**Merry Christmas / Merry Xmas**

1. **Match the vocabulary.**
   - Candle
   - Father Christmas
   - Christmas Eve
   - Presents/Gifts
   - Turkey
   - Christmas Stocking
   - Christmas Card
   - Christmas tree
   - Reindeer
   - Sleight
   - Christmas Carols
   - Snowman

2. **Read the statements. Ask your partner. Decide if they are true or false.**
   - My partner eats a lot in Christmas.
   - My partner cooks Christmas lunch for the family.
   - My partner believes in Father Christmas.
   - My partner likes Christmas a lot.
   - My partner watches tv a lot at Christmas.
   - My partner goes shopping the Christmas presents.
   - My partner decorates his/her house.
   - My partner eats the twelve grapes at New Years Eve.

3. **Read the sentences and guess the words.**
   - Something you give that rhymes with lift. ____________
   - Something you sing that rhymes with barrel. ____________
Something you send that rhymes with hard. ____________
Something you decorate that rhymes with bee. ____________
Something you hang that rhymes with rocking. ____________
What you put on your roof that rhymes with fights. ____________
What Santa drives that rhymes with hay. ____________
Something you ring that rhymes with well. ____________
Where Santa lives that rhymes with hole. ____________

4.- Listen and sing this typical Christmas carol.
We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
Good Tidings we bring to you and your kin
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Oh, bring us a figgy pudding
Oh, bring us a figgy pudding
Oh, bring us a figgy pudding and a cup of good cheer
We won't go until we get some
We won't go until we get some
We won't go until we get some, so bring some out here
We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

5.- Wordsearch.

Christmas
Gift
Carols
Turkey
Lamb
Santa Claus
New Year
Stocking
Reindeer
Sleigh
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